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The Collaboration Between OPPL and D97 

•  We recognize we have the same 
patrons (our kids!) 

•  We work together to teach the same 
resources 

•  We work together to decide which 
resources to purchase 

•  We avoid duplicate purchases and 
save taxpayer dollars 

 



OPPL purchases databases that are 
specifically developed and curated for kids.  
They are oftentimes leveled to address the 
different reading and interest levels of our 
students. 



Why a database, why not Google? 

Always have 
your kids use the 
databases first 
for any research 
project! 





YOU WILL NEED A LIBRARY CARD! 

Usually last 4 digits of your phone number 
 



Inside of School 



Available through OPPL 



Databases have special features like audio 
playback function and citation builders 
 



Geography/Cultural Databases 



World Book Databases 



Early Elementary Biographies 



Middle Grade Biographies 
 



History and Social Studies 



Britannica and Britannica Images 
from D97 (State of Illinois Grant) 

School Username = op97  
School Password = learn 



Leveled Encyclopedia 



Britannica School from D97 



Rights-Cleared Images from  
Britannica Images 



PowerSchool (Middle Schools) 
 



Canvas (Middle Schools) 



Library Ebook + 
Entertainment Apps  

Presented by Anne Bensfield  



App: Hoopla 
What can I access: 

- audiobooks 
- comics  
- e-books 
- music  
- and videos  

 













App: Zinio 
What can I access: 
Magazines 

- Some examples: Bridal, Business, Cooking, 
Home & Garden, Lifestyle, Literary, Music, 
News, Parenting, Photography, Sports, 
Travel, Technology, and Much More!  

 















InstantFlix by IndieFlix 
Access InstantFlix through a website and 
stream independent films from wherever you 
are! No need to drive to a theater!  









App: Formerly 3M Now Cloud 
Library  
What can you access: 

- Audiobooks 
- E-books 
- Librarian tip: The bookshelves make it easy 

to browse.  
 









App: Overdrive 
What can you access:  
-Audiobooks 
-Ebooks 
Librarian tip: Check out the children’s and teen 
e-reading rooms for easy to browse youth 
items!  





Overdrive Kids 
eReading Room  



App: eRead Illinois’s Axis 360  

What you can access: 
-Audiobooks 
- Ebooks 
Librarian tip: Now eRead Illinois has an all-in-
one app. It is no longer three apps.  







Put the Library in Your Pocket   
Our Catalog App: OPPL (Boopsie) 
What you can do:  

- Download ebooks and audiobooks to your 
mobile device 

- Put items on hold 
- Renew items 
- And more!  

 







Why are there so many apps 
through the library?  
By having a variety of apps, we can offer 
different materials. We want to make sure you 
have a wide selection to choose from virtually. 
Once you download and log into the apps, you 
can download many of these materials directly 
from our catalog to your device. Ask a library 
staff member and he or she will show you how!  



Questions about these apps contact Anne at:  
Email: abensfield@oppl.org 
Phone: 452-3428 
Twitter: @annebensfield  


